DO YOUR INTERDISCIPLINARY PROJECT IN A DIGITAL IMPACT STARTUP

WHO WE ARE

Volunteer Vision provides a Digital Mentoring Plattform to connect Volunteers with People in need.
Our user base is made up of digital corporate volunteers from international corporations, refugees, people with disabilities and youth with little to no parental care. Our users are already participating from 30 different countries around the world!

WHY VOLUNTEER VISION

• Join a team writing a unique story and use technology for a good purpose.
• In our small and close-knit team, you are welcome to bring in your own ideas and shape your work.
• Our team is highly interdisciplinary with a strong academic background (Harvard, CDTM, TUM, LMU, ZU)

POSSIBLE IDP TOPICS

Real-time Collaborative Learning
Use real-time web technologies to create a learning environment to support people in need around the globe. This is at heart of our company and will be highly supported.

Server Deployment and Multitenancy
How to scale impact if your organization is too small? Enable other NGOs to use your software! Server deployment (ansible), monitoring, centralized logging, Docker. How to manage this farm?

Please apply via email with a copy of your CV and a short explanation of your skillset.

simon.fakir@volunteer-vision.com

www.volunteer-vision.com